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From iicwrts ie Pertiaod. luxurious in growth, while 
plant* of all shapes and sises seem

Tie Cricket Match.graph Company for the construction of
a line to Fort Carry ; and it is added ® 1
by the Government organ at Ottawa thk not wm by «rheums. Editor Bsirrsn Colosiit.—Thinking that aæMrnâu. *»-w «.. to aat aa>MTnsTm..aJMjiii;; _ ^ a, a™.

Fort Garry, and we shall not have long wM end lbowed a want of practice on mat towsshd
to wait for the ceremony of splicing the the ^ Elevens. The slow bowtieg
wire at the Rocky Mountains. Thus 0f jgr peereoe, of the Fleet, was eboat the 
it will be seen that these two items, an* only noticeable oircnmatsnce of the «hatch , 
important as they may appear along- in the let innings Mr Pes.son toek seven 
side of others, are by no means to be wiekets of the Victorians. Here is the wore: 
despised. nMKI-

crjptagamoai
. to hftvt

found their most congenial abode. We reach 
Monticello the second day from Olympia, and 
from here we take the steamer for ’

SBttMq Cdamst,

Wednesday, September 21 1870.
Europe.mmsmInssian fleet in the Black Sea exceeds the 

Umitt set bj the Treaty of Islay. There is 
{h* greatest activity in Austrian dockyards at
F°NawnToBx!*Sept 9—TheVirWs ParU spe- 

... leyl We have no accurate information 
“ to the whereabouts of the German advance. 
Seportt are henrly broeght in, most of them 
hased on the appearance of scouting foragers 
or cavalry àcouts from along the line of ratl- 

There is no authentic reason for be.
in force have ever

PORTLAND,
Which we reached after a lapse of six hoers 
by one of the most accommodating boats that 
every plied on any water. She stops at every 
mud bank with a stake inserted, to tsk* 
aboard anything from a dosen of eggs to a 
lame dog. Portland at present is very dull 
owing to the assemblage of the Solone at Ss. 
lem. Of coarse everybody want an office, so 
everybody has gone to seek it. or to lobby for 
some new and useless enterprise. Emooki.

Geology and Electricity,

There ore two items in the Terms of 
Confederation which appear to have 
excited very-little interest, rather lew, 
we ere disposed to think, than their real 
Importeaee may be presumed to justify 
We allude to the Geological Survey and 
the assumption of the telegraphic sys
tem of the colony by the Federal Gov
ernment. The Dominion Government, 
although now, unfortunately, deprived 
of the services of that emineat and veteran 
student of the rocks, Sir William Lo
gea, possesses an efficient Geological 
staff. Having set aside one hundred 
thousand dotiare of Federal revenue for 
the purposes of carrying on a geological 
survey, to be extended over five years, 
it is promised that our tarn shall speed, 
liy fellow admission. British Colum
bia may without presumption elaim to 
be the most important mineral Province 
of the Dominion, and it is not unreason
able, therefore, that she should expect 
the immediate attention of the Geologi- 
eel Staff. The importance of each a 
survey may readily be inferred. As has 
already been intimated, British Col
umbia is presumably—indeed, we may 
say ascertained!; rich—extremely rich 
in mineTala and the precious metals. 
Bnt, how little is yet known about the 
formations and the geography of he 
mineral system? How little of that know
ledge so essentiel to the enceessfol de
velopment of ‘this enormous wealth is 
yet possessed ? A little unscientific 
prospecting has been done in ths few dis
tricts, and a disproportionately large 
amount oi gold has been taken out, Bnt 
the greet etort-honeee of her mineral 
wealth still remain nn touched — no 
hand has yet unbarred the door. Oar 
mining dperatiods'haiw as yet amount
ed to nothing more than taking nature's 
pocket-money. We have never dived 
down into her viaoera, never disturbed 
her stores. It bw in ffatitj been mere 
surface scratching. And the reason of 
this ie obvious enough. The country is 
a difficult one to prospect ; and as for 
tbfe larger and more scientific modes of 
operating upon ground and ruck, we have 
bad neither the men aor the capital for 
that. Thus it ie that, with untold min
eral wealth all around ns, under our 
very feet, we are poor,—as poor as 
• job's Turkey.* A new era must, how
ever, dawn, is, in fact, dawning now, 
and William Creek is to be the scene of 
the first scientific effort. Others will 
speedily follow ; and the day may be 
nearer than*maoy think when the clank 
of quartz mills will waken the echoes 
around Victoria. But in all this must 
be seen the importance ot a geological 
survey. By it an unfold waste of effort 
misapplied would be avoided, and the 
incoming thousands would be directed, 
as far as theory and science can direct, 
in thus golden path. By it the confi
dence of capitalists would be greatly 
promoted ; by it the mineral wealth of 
the country would be presented in a 
reliable and irrésistible form in the 
centres of unemployed capital and labor. 
It is, in short, difficult to overesti
mate the importance of an efficient geo 
logical survey of British Columbia. It 
will have been observed that the Terms 

« of Confederation contemplate assump
tion of the telegraphic system by the 
Dominion Government, which, of 
course, implies the mainteDanoe of that 
system with Dominion funds. The 
superficial .thinker might be disposed to 
gauge the importance of this oondition 
by. the ten thousand dollars a year the 
Government is now presumed to pay to
wards keeping up the telegraphic system 
of the Colony, The reader Is invited to 
look a little deeper than that, however. 
The Dominion Government must have 
in view something mere than the mere 
maintenance of the system as. it now 
exists. If they had not, the matter 
would scarcely be 000 worthy oi their 
attention, k must be clear that, in 
order to be of any value to the Domin
ion,the telegraphic system of this Odlony, 
extending, as it does, from the seaboard 
to the foot-hills of the Rooky Moan- 
tains, most connect with the- telegraphic 
system of Canada. It is equally clear 
that a necessity for a transcontinental 
telerapbic system passing wholly over 
British soil is a eontingeuoy arising ont 
of the extention oi Confederation to 
the Pacifie. The central Government 
at Ottawa must possess foe means of 
instantaneous communication with every 
Province of its wide-spreading domin
ions, -independent of foreign channels.

deed, we are not left without evidence 
that the Dominion Government has a 
realising sense oi -eU this, and that the 
telegraph is, as is proper, to be the fore 
runner of the railway which is to unite 

. the two oceans. The datent Canadian 
exchangee iofom.ua that the Dominion 
Government have already concluded ar
rangements with the North West Tele-

ifae reached the next morning by day
light. The town iuell shows bnt little 
life. Everything looked a* gloomy there 
as a wst Sunday. It is composed of one street 
•nd' the Suburbs 1 which looks a* though the 
houses were dropped in a shower of rain. At 
we steamed op the Boned, one would be cal- 
Joes of beauty who eonld not admire the gran
deur of the scenery. The water was ruffled 
enough to show vitality, while bnge forests 
extended en each side as far a* the eye could 
reach, and high above all stood the towering 
Cascades, the summit of which is covered with 
the snows ef ages, the brilliant light 
therefrom contrasting strangely with the 
sombre hues of the forest* of pinei and cedars 

« I which covered their sides. The first village 
............ ^ Qr nub,, Camlet »t which we called was

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVBR, AGUE-COUGHS.GOLDS,**. ^

r\R J. corns BRownii,
JLz (Ex Army Med St,S)

OHLOHODYNB, 
m m esianui an obit swum.

CAUTION—Vice-Chancellor Sir W p Wood stated that 
Dr OOLLId BROWNB wai undoubtedly the Inventor of 
CHLOKODYNB; that the story at the détendant, Free, 
man, being the Inventor waa deliberately entree which 
he regretted had been sworn to; Eminent Hospital Phv 
aiotana of London stated that Dr J o-ilie drowns waa to, 
discoverer of Chiorodyne; that they prescribe it largely 
and mean no other than Dr Browne’s—See Turn, Jm« v> 
1864

Tea Publie therefore are cautioned against usina us 
other than * ’

Dr J Collis Browse*» Chiorodyne,
wmni.il nais aire action.

This INVALUABLE RKM1SUY prodnoea quiet, refresh 
ing sleep, relieves pain, calma the nervous system, re
sores the deranged functions and stimulate» healthy, 
action of the secretions ot the body without creating any 
ol thoe - unpleasant results attending the use oi opium 
Old and young may take It at all hours and times » hen 
requisite. Thousands oi persons testily to ito marvel- 
Iona good eflects and wonuertul curee, while medical men 
extol its virtues most extensively using it In great quan
tities in toe following diseases:—

Diseases in which It is found eminently useful—Cholera 
Dysentery, Diarrehcea, Colics, Coughs, Asthma,Cramn 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, Ac. 

sxiba.ts non mid,cat opinions
The Bight Hon Karl Russell communicated the Colto- 

lege ol Physicians and J I Davenport that he had recelv. 
ed information to the effect that the only remedy ot any 
service in Cholera waa Chiorodyne.—See Lnucet, Dec 31 
1864 h

FromA. Montgomery, Esq., late Inapeetor ef Eos' 
pi tala, Bombay; - Chiorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
In Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it 1 fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
inhering, and when other medicine» had failed.”

Dr Lowe, Medical Missionary in India, reports [Dee. 
1866J that In nearly every ease of Cholera in which Dr 
J Collie Browne’s Chiorodyne was administered, ths 
patient recovered.

Extract from Medical Times, Jan 10,1866—Chlerodyne 
is prescribed by scores oi orthodox medical practitioners. 
Of course it — unol thus be singularly popular did it 
not supply L want and Ail a place.
.. Extra t from the General Board of Health, London, a 
to its efficacy in Cholera.—So strongly are we convinced 
of the immense value ol this remedy that we canuot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all case».

Beware of sparlous and dangerous compounds sold as 
Chlobostw from which irequent latal results have loi 
lowed.

See leading article, Parmaceutlcal Journal, Aug 1,1869, 
which states that Dr J Cell Is Browne waa the Inventor oi 
Chiorodyne that it is always right to ase hie prepare, 
tien wben Chiorodyne la ordered.

OaUTION—None genuine without the words *Br J 
Collie Browne’on the Government atamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer, J T DAVENPORT,
S3 Gwai Rusanu, Siwii, Bioomsbuut, London 

Sold in Betties, la. l}$d., 2s._Sdte 4a. 6d., n ndU

2nd nnroros.
Pearson b Richardson.- «
Hadteye Woon............. 4
Allas*» b Richardson-■■ 0 
Peulter runout...
ssrsascz: ; 

ssttasfc
Brodie b Bwao................. J

WldflB w--e S
SSfc.......

1st auroras.
Pearson b Richardson.™. 4
Al—an runout............. — p
Peulter b Uchwdaon... 1 
Warren h Richardson.... 18 
Moody o Hemmlngwiy- a 
Royee b Baton.-------••• • •
»h^: t
Pecker b Richardson ... A 
Hadley net oat.

The IiteraelioHsI Beat-Race.
0 road.

lieving that the enemyleached Bh.im. up to foi. time. The tmpres- 
aion here, even among ioldierg, is that the 
Prussians will be in sight of Paru by Sunday

m At ap interview held yesterday at 
•f the Minister ot Foreign Cleared Lord Lyons that the Bepnbho did 
“ t inherit the wars of the Emperor, and that 
tha Provisional Government would gladly con- 
ti’de a peac. a. soon as possible on any terms 
not absolutely dangerous or d,8ho°ora^1.e, t? 
France. Fevre asked his lordship if the British 
Cabinet wonld interfere and suggest Terms of 
peace, to be offered by Prussia, such a. could 
be assured France would accept. Lord Lyons 
venlied that although England would be de« 
lighted to help to bring the war to an end yet 
hf had no authority to say that she would en- 
d’rtak* te s.gge.i terms ol peace to either 
combatants. Favre said that it would then 
be impossible for France to make such sagges-
** A deputation of nearly 500 persons 
* body to thank the American Minister for the 
prompt recognition of the Republic by the
U Tlte TFerW’s London correspondent tele- 
-raphe that the impression there in high offlei. 
circles that France will accept any terms shor 
of the dismemberment her territory, 
which she is supported by Russia. It is be
lieved that the Republican ®0T"““?n* "A 
consent to p»y large indemnity, to diemanti 
the frontier fortifications, “dto1"*'/ 
dace the standing army. More 
net be conceded ; if Prussia should insis 
in the cessation ot Alsace and Lorraine, < 
even Jfetz and Strasbourg, the war will as 
some a new and most terrible aspect. Th, 
general feeling in London ie that German» ha 
military right to demand payment of the ex 
penses Of the war, together with re“°°lb‘ 
guarantees for her future security, but she hi 
no right to attempt to degrade and humiliai 
France. It is quite certain that if she attempt 
to do this, she will be met by one of the mo 
formidable Enropeancoalitions ever formel 
and that no man can prediet the issue of tl

^London, Bept 10—It is denied that Loi 
Lyoni has gone to King William’s hew

spiels! Sept 10 — Certain 
War, Finance and Foreign Adairs will go 
Tours et onee. Gnmbetia, Minister ol J 
Interior, will remain hors, bnt will 
delegation to Tours. The Diplomatie Cot 
will go to Tours to day. . .

Sonie formidable gonbosts arrived hi 
from Touloo ; they are ironded and dri 
bat little water and sregbeavily,armed. Th 
are to be used on siege.

A letter lost received IromStrasbeurg u 
the oondition of that city is much bet 
than was supposed. The gerr.eon has pie 
ef mdnitioni and «officient provision* to 1 
lor acme months to dome. .. „

PABte, Sept 11—Heavy mins for the p 
few dave here retarded the Prussian advt 
between Bethel and Rheims; only the ai 
lerv can be moved over the heavy roi 
and that with much difficulty. The Gi 
Mobile hae attacked the Prnasiana at dil 
ont pointa, killing, wounding and captai 
■ number of them. Gustave Fleery u

Birlin, Sept 10—The following d 
from-the Ptueaian beadquatere, Rheims, 
night, wes received to-dey : More 
26 060 Freooh prieooers were eepturei 
front of Sedan before the oapitaiation or 
the 2d inet. On the eapitntation 81 
prietoere fell into our hand». Of these 14 
were wounded. 400 field pieces, ioold 
mitrailleur», 150 aiege gone, 1260 borsei 
a large amount t,ot war material were

Obnita, Sept 12—Tha Generel d'A 
has disarmed the insurrectionists and 
of Italy has guaranteed the maiotenam
order. _ , , _ ,

Advices from Florence dated Sept 
elate that the country is deeply agii 
Italian flags are everywhere displayed.

Madrid, Sept 12— Demonstrations of 
patby with the French Republie oonl 
in the northern provinces. The Ropub 
In Paris have signed an address dema 
the consent ot the Cortes. .

Paris. Sept 11—The Prossians wet 
Tenton last night. >' -ports of an ark 
increase ia eoasietency. The Diplo 
Corps has deferred its departure fini

Marsbillbs, Sept 12—The Go van 
hearing that two croisera bad passed tt 
the Straits of Gibraltar, eideied pr< 
tiens to be made for repelling attache, 

London, Sept 11—Orders are issued 
Government at Peris for the fortifioa 
HavrS,‘Marseilles. Dodkerk and other 
and large wv «bip» »re *° be fl'led. *1 
utmost capacity and made ready to 
anchor at a moment’l notice.

London, Sept 12—The Trihun<?$ 
from Carlethnevays the Straaburg be 
army is eon*t*‘ntly reinforced and not 
bore neatly 70 000 men. The sorties 
defender* are desperate bat futile, 
teriee are being rapidly completed i 
heaviest guns placed io the nearest p 

French eharpehootera are doing 
mischief on the epper railway t 
Basle and Prieberg. They repeat* 
on Sehlengen peasenger trains—even 
»nd woanded.

Eight thoniaod Germans who h 
expelled from Franw, made for Oi 
They are working people and were e 
to leave. While passing throng! 
they were treated disgracefully. Tb 
and ebildien, deprived of food, tra 
in ppen oattle-oare, disrespeeted am 
ad, arrived here half dead.

The result of the great International 
or, more properly, Anglo-Canadian 
boot raw which came off at Laohine on 
Thursday was telegraphed to this jour
nal from Montreal yesterday, and will 
be found under the proper heading. It 
will be seen that the Tyne crew won by 
a good odds, si^.clear lengths—time 41 
minutes and ten seconds. In the Ab
sence ot any details whatever the Tyne 

ia, oi coarse, entitled to the full 
measure of credit implied by the abstract 
result ; yet there are cironmstanees to 
which it may be neither improper nor 
uninteresting to refer. In the Paris raoe 
it will be remembered that the Canadians 
were victorious over all cornera, getting 
in easily three lengths ahead of the Lon* Tout—— —»
îïïJ"'?to «T»- MIMHtetetetoto.

Rodder Clpb coming in fourth. On that rro»th.Oteiboe | I. the next .topping place. This is int>posed
occasion tbe Canadian rowing was from William Cat**—Tho Lanooo uo wasuwi ^ ^ tb( fatare aeB-opolis of the Sound, and 
45 to 47 strokes to the minute. At the ;ip 77 os for tbe week, the St Georg# uo w» itl inhabitants are sanguine that it will also be 
race between the St J oho crew and foe »nd the Forest Boon Oo 160 ot J he loea- the terminopolis of the Northern Pacific. They

in I8fi8 the dintanM P«den‘ °° «°* ,he,r *“ of' claim for it a central locality, the largest
Ward Brothers, in 186», the duUnoe d#f ^ lnd h6„ commenced te breast out. trede ef the Sound,5 and a good interior coun-
was the same as upon the present oe- Stoot Gulch—The Macho Ore Co bare try. Seattle possesses perhaps three thousand 
cation. In that race the Canadians goli etlach pSy 6nd made over expenses tot the inhabitants et all shades of color. It has a 
away with a quick, nervous stroke ; bnt WMk, The Taffrale Co washed 43 ox for tbe Urge and constantly increasing lumber trade, 
very soon they both settled down at 44 week. „ „ and is tke point from which the immigrant.
. _« « w^innfrxR ihn fonniiinwa fftwwttv Gmm_The Felix Oo washed radiate to erect their future homes. Baainesestrokes a mmute, the CftnaOiane com- J^ The W hits Oo are at ^rasant ia liTalj,but the market is ott* 

ing in thirty-five seconds ahead, making P another'abaft. stocked with labor, and many are returning to
the distance in 39 minutes and 28| sec- “ p GaraR-^The North American co, Oregon and California, 
onde, official time, although thoee who y,bo have no a lunpel under the tight back y stiilaooom,
timed them on shore thought it a second over 600 feet, struck a very good prospect Thirty miles from Seattle, is 
or two inside ot 89 minutes. Insofar this week on the side roek of tbe ebaoael, tona of Washington Territory ’ owing to its 
as the present race ia concerned we, ae which it weald now appear atretches dowe dullness. The penitentiary is located there

4-to.- u». j. to«. «. OTSwssttere
eix miles, the time made 41 minutes and d jj— 00 ere gettiog pay. bailding, being qnadrangnlar in ehnpe, built of
10 seconds, and that the Tyne orew won î_wn*_ c»«nx—The Black Bull oo in« I wood and surrounded only by a low picket 
by six clear lengths—at least, eo says . *~”“n t“jrebead bedrock, fence, many of tbe inmates eeeape. Three.%"'rF,6.‘d«Biïra,“‘,w %**-»-* *£% I arx syr swttfrai

tfaU re— did oot make M good tim, u Jî."”*'?!” bW “• Wj* IfSS —Ï w”!d“‘. iSK'lto
the 8l John orew did ia the Springfield understand that a prospect as good can oe eherlfih and oflaoisle „ tbe Territory, 
race by one minute and forty-one and a ebtaioed from any of foe decomposed qner z. oeedj„_ np the Sound we next reach 
quarter seconde. The cause of this re, i N.«on Onrax-^e Fust Chance eo^have.
mains to be explained. Was it strong fob hand I Situated in a little valley at the head of navi*
water, or wind? or ie it not possible “ ^hymno Citikx-Tbe Lightning eo made «“ton. It ie rapidly improring, some sixty 
that the internalinjary sustained by foe d expense, for the w-ek The Roesjo ^
stroke-oar of the St John orew may look out.26 oz id the fir#» part of tha week I boaU ^ pt_ between the various ports, 
have bad something to do with the re. and then lost foe bedrock. The £l?e®r<1™8 several ot which were hauled up to the 
salt? These are poidta upon which we eo have brought a ditch on to their beneh wharTel 0„t0f charter owing to the dallneei 
must await further information. If the ,*iW0S« *Dd oommeoced gionod of the times. There is little done there in the
. , f,ni„ __j .v--- I HÀBVST OkSsx—*R Scott at oo made eaou I 0f iumb*r manufacturing ; its principal
telegrap p a y » olret expenses/last week. Blg"Ni61t is dpfog triade consists ef its being the entrepot between
pears to be no reason for doubt, Jfiog- -phe Minnehaha claim ie payieg fairly MontieeUo and Victoria. It contain* perhaps
land has snatched the twice won laurel» — -------——: ;• —- _ , I are thousand inhabitants, possesses several
from the brow of Canada. In this there Rock Omsk.—Mr Landvoigbt, from Book 0huroh#s and good schools. From here we 
is just ground for pride on the part of Qreek, reports that.the Flume Company are take the stage Overland te 
the former, bnt no cause for shame on abont making another wash-up with excel- montioillo,
the part of tbe latter. Oaoada beat font prospeoU. This eleim is improving A distance of ninety miles over one of the 
the world, and England beat Canada ; repidly. Tbe weather had heen dry during worst roads in America. Opposition is rife
‘ ” ri J •_ 6__ lh. enmmer hot oonious isms here lellen between the stage companies, and sooner thanergo, Canada is a great Country, bnt foe summer, ont copious Liew a passenger to patronise a .rival, either
England is a greater. latety. -----------------—-------— | wilt take him or her free. This of course is

Fatal—The injuries sustained by Mrs ^,*«,00* to their business, but it matters not,
Aflnh OB Williaih ereek, proved fetal, md they intenid to continue the struggle until they 
the toner.» w...t,ended bytoe^ep.^

.0 amiable and h.nd-ho.itedj.eMr A . | the facels continued. The road is. foe old lapmeorthe or.lgBBsrkei.h.vte,be«1.,ppii.d»itii
Govmnob Mosorav. ha. been thmelened uud^ovtter.n.

with an attack of erysip.la. at New W>*fa-1 A. It h*îhT'iJïrïï^ifnï ^«Tp^ «m.i'ïï'ÏÏÎ 
minster bol is now botter. His Excellency ly almost a series Of deep holes, boandmg jMtant proceedings against Manufacturers and Venders 
end Mr'. Mu,grave will vi.it Yale before to- «£££*
tnroiog to Vwtptm.1, the feelinge of the passengers wben bounding Ask fer LEA *FEEBniS,Sauee»aad see Marne

rn_. as Galivobnia, Oapt Hate», arrived ever this at the utmost speed of font sturdy Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
T , . , ! PorU horses. We have seen stage companions weep

et an early hour yesterday morning from Fort ^ efccb other’s misery, and the tears were 
land via the Sound with a few passengers and | msde te gow m0re freely when their nasal

appendages come violently in contact with
8UOT •**■;*£ 2 XX

, Two hamlets, the former containing half., * 
oos* j dosen houses, While the latter is a French post 

for trading with foe ludiahB id furs, peltries. *
, _ _ , , „ *ti-8*h*»vel alagee in- order/ to avoid the!

Ten fame of Cariboo has extended to New worlt puts of foe road, cut through the woods,
York. A Cariboo Hotel has been opqned in each taking an opposite side, so that they wind 
«h.t oit-«nite reeentlr spirally round each other. As we entered a**“* city <>ait* _____ piece of prairie a mil* in length, both stage.

A 8iaman belonging to H M 8 Zealous, «t debouched from their opposite paths, and new

desk and was instantly killed, on the lit inet. | pfo fo'* whips, and over it course the
0—Wk^toto.™.!» to JS£

being sent on to Sitka in place of., the Q 8 road grit, and he who does must win as the 
Wright, now lying disabled at Nanaimo. other, cannot pass him. On we go like the wind 

e -^r—2-i^.' apparently. At last one pulls a lUtle ahead and
for tbe G S Wright noW eommeneed strategy. No sooner was foe 

has been made at tbe Albion Foundry. ' lead gained than hÀ tried to ruudown the
-----------------—i-------  other horses. Off sideways foe year one goes

Ths steamship Idaho sailed from Port- to avoid the momentum of tbe one in advance.

The cranberry crop, this year, will be right to the left sides, bet is finally checked
ere be can reach tb* road by foe leading one 

ihert, it is who almost knock» down hie leaders by strike
ing them with hi* wagon. Daring the race,

A. Gilmom, MibcEaHT Tailos, aed tien» I which must have been at the rate of thirty 
eral Outfitter, hie removed his place of bast- miles an hour, the passengers were as excited 

. . .. . .• .. , , , r, . I as the rival Jehus, and ald-d them in' oe»e to the store ndjoinog the Coloniel Hqte Lndeavonr to win by screaming in a manner
at d opposite the Colonist Office, on Govern- creditable to a band of Oomaùches. There 
meat street,toartb door from Yates, #b»re be era but few bouses visible through the ln- 
propoeee to give bis old friends and new I terior, bnt it mdst soon fill up as-it is a good 
customer* a ohaoce OB ths principle of quick agricultural country. Where the woods had 
sales and email profits, * been destroyed by ire fine crops of clover had

„ f———------ :--------3— _ • , I sprang up. Theeomnry Seemed well watered
Mb GaS Otto ha* removed die Barber*. by.trfoaM dt all state, from a river to a rivn- 

establisbment to oa*1 dool above Murray,** I UV Berriss qf qRkinds, ar* plentiful, judging 
butober shop, tra Johnson street. Shsvihg I £rom the numerous vinei, and Trail grows in 
12} eents ; Heir*ontting, $1 bants. * jprofasien. The flora ie wealthy in variety and
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the officeTUB OUt.... - ....... 00
. 4Kterr:::::' 1
—

rom DisoovniY,
So named by Vancouver it being the first 
harbor which he discovered. From here we

Intel.... •»••»*•• ASHotel 1 ..........* SS
VICTORIA.

Sad mums.
DM*, b Pearson..............14 | foiled at
ttifo^r^hir: Si ,oeTS madii°* A*D LDDLow’
Howard run out........... 8 Two thriving villages, and like the other Sound
Wcherd^^^ereon-.. 0 dependent upon lumber for s livelihood.
Pooler »‘pd WrlfoL.---  0 PORT 0AXBLB
Wilson pen ont............... 8
Msrebeû b Pearson.   o Ia the next waj port, and here everything was
Good not oat—.................. 1 life end animation. The busy ham ef noisy
HnnMnhPeaTson....... .. o uu indio4ted 6 business energy, and thrift

. » was represented by the blocks of houses which 
were being erected along the water’s edge. 

M Large ae tbe shipment appeared to be, the 
presence ef several swift going, folLrigged 
ships verified its authenticity.

1st nomas.

Baoen b Pearson™........... *
Howard b Pennon..........a®
Blchnrdaen b Warren.™ J
Pooley «tpd Wright........ 1
Wilson s’y* Wright........ 0
Ifanbnllb Warren........ S
QOOa C Wrikhl.cieoee— •’
Drake not out...........
Hsmkln ran oat................ 0

Wi<te8.....................  8

orew

oi

Byes........
Legbyes...Bye»...— ...... —• J

Legbyw...—..........1
...... ...e.e.MTotal went in
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termed the ‘ Vie*

ije!4

Pro-

OLYMPIA,

LEA & PERRINS’a
CBLBBBATBD

Tore ester shire Sauce,
DECLARED BY C0NN0IS8BUBS

to ■*

THK ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

I

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The sneoen •( this most delieioui and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers te apply the 
name of “ Worcestersbire Bauce ” to their own Inferior 
oompoande.thePablio ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine 1» to

Twn Colonial Sscbstabt has replied prompt
ly to the presentment of the Grand Jury of 
Barkerville—the first instance, we believe, in 
which Grand Jury recommendations have 
received Gubernatorial attention. The Secre
tary states that the suggested improvement of 
the road along the canyon will be carried ont; 
the suggestion as to fees of foe Supreme Court 
and Judicial matters will be submitted to tbe 
Supreme Court ; authority for making addition
al provision for the Hospital will be asked ; as 
soon as the state of the finances permit foe 
Fire Brigade will be aided : bnt in view of the 
approach of union, a change in the rates of 
postage it not deemed advisable.

New Wbstminstbb.—At a meeting of the 
Rifle Corps Hon A T Bushby wes ehoeeo 
Ceptaio, H V Edmonds First Lieutenant and 
Adjutant, F G Claudet Second Lieutenant. 
There were 47 names given in and there 
are a camber of others to be added 
Thirteen of Mr Armstrong’s alleged reqni* 
eitionlete have signed a card repudiating 
that gentleman as their candidate.

Tee Show.—Nelson’s circus tent has 
been eeeured by the committee for the Agri
cultural and Horticultural Show, and tenders 
are wanted by Mr Bales at bis office for cer
tain carpenter-work. A file band baa 
been engaged for tbe two days and lor the 
dinner and ball on eaoh evening, end every 
«Sort is being made to secure an immense 
svooess. ______ __________

The Boat Race.—The announcement ef 
the result of the great iioat raoe, as tele
graphed exclusively to The Colonist yester
day, created some surprise ia tôwo. Odds 
bad been freely given by tbe backers of tbe 
New Brunswick crew, who were tbe favorites, 
and considerable same were paid over last 
night. ______________ '

Fso* Niw WnsTMiNSTiB.—Tbe steamer En
terprise arrived from New Westminster with 
Miss Herr is, Miss Shelton, Mrs Schmleg, Mrs 
Thompson, MiM Oowper, Dr Fowell, W H 
Ham ley, G Landvoigbt, B Picht, and Bar. 
nard’s Cariboo Express with $67.900 in gold, 
besides $22.006 in private hands.

Poliob Court.—The only case before this 
• Court yesterday wàe an incident of domestic 
strife. The case was too trifling to juntify a 
panalty and was dismissed,

iSK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE

Wholesale and 1er Export by the Proprietor», Woreee 
er; Oro.se * Blackwell, London, 3m. fee. ; and by 
reoers and Oilmen universally.

Asm» ton JioroatA—Janlon, Green * Rhode». 
JalS ly la w

about 100 tons of freight.

vett Peacock from Ban FranMaoo yesterday NOTICE,
with a cargo of general merchandise 
signed to Millard k Beedy.

—----------------------—;------------- MORSON’8
Harmless and Effectual Remedies

Are aold by Chemists and Druggist» throughout 
the World.

1ND IOBSTIOBI—Th# popular and professional me- RHUltiKS livra MORSON* PBPSINE, the
active uigestive principle of the gas
tric I nice In Powder, Losenges, 
Globules, snd as Wine.

CONSOMPTION—One of the greatest résulte of the 
chemical progress Is the adaptation 
of the active property obtained from 
the Pancreas, and prepared as 
M0RS01P8 PAN0RB4Î1C EMUL
SION ana P0WDK8. It enables the 
weakest stomachs to assimilate ani
mal fat and oil, so essential to the 
constitution.

DUSK—In all eases where the ele
ments lor the formation of bone are 
imperfect MORHON’S WHEAT PH06- 
PH VTBi have never been known to 
fall.

All the above are carefully packed and shipped to ordst* 
which must be msde psyablo in Englsnd.

Sol* MurorioruRERe,
THOMAS MOKSON & BON, 

Medalists and Jurors at all the Great Inhibitions, 
SI, 88, 124 SOUTHAMPTON R9W, 

KD8BSLE, BQUABK, I.ONDON.
Worn.—Hoknsxt AND HowvaroN. ___

A new nir-ehembet
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wmJOSEPH GIL LOTT’S
STEEL PTINS- 

Sol.l by .11 Pmler. -hreuirlioal the Worl«._
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